**Step 1**
Turn the crossbar clockwise and remove.

**Step 2**
Screw the crossbar to the desired place on the ceiling and screw in place.

**Step 3**
Connect the wires according the WIRING DIAGRAM provided.

**Step 4**
Align the canopy to the crossbar and turn clockwise to lock it in place and screw in place.
Step 5
Place the nut through the stem and screw upwards to the canopy.

Step 6
Remove 4 Phillips screws holding the fixture plate and put aside.

Step 7
Screw another bolt on the underside of the fixture plate.

Step 8
Screw back the 4 Phillips screws removed on Step 6.
Step 9
Fixture Installation complete.
Wiring Diagram

**0-10V**

- LED Fixture: Red (Positive), White (Positive), Black (Negative)
- Canopy: White (Neutral), Black (Line), Green (Ground)

**TRIAC**

- LED Fixture: Red (Positive), White (Positive), Black (Negative)
- Canopy: White (Neutral), Black (Line), Dimming Hot, Green (Ground)

**Non-Dimming**

- LED Fixture: Red (Positive), White (Positive), Black (Negative)
- Canopy: White (Neutral), Black (Line), Green (Ground)